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1r• Chairman , members of the 	 e6Utive Committee, dear friends,

On :behaf of the All Burma Studeats 1 Union, I wish to convey
our hertfelt thalks to the International Unf_on of Students for
inviting us to particip ate in this 74ecutive'Ccmmittee
Thmaks again to the IUS, bacause it 1.as not only invited us but
has given all nossible help to -en-able us to attend this meetinF.
-Still, .1 have to thaalr the IUS yet once.more, -because the first	 -
point on this rresent agenda deals with our strugles - the student
movement in colonial and dependent countries - and searches for
117 ,,ys and means to assist us on our road to freedom and peac,-; and
eletocrtic education.

specilly, we are very nuch pleased and honoured to discuss
our fu'I'are in Pekin, the eqp. ital of the Chinese nooples Who have
recetly sha .--,teree, the eadns of 6c l onialian and feuda oripression
:and have anerged triumnhant and victorious as masters of their own
f r,te commders of their own future.

.	 ,
Since the moment, we were invited to Pe1:in7, the Chinese friends

have reiacTered us every- co-operation, understanding, and s'aowered
:;he Eretest hospitality to us, one and all; for this - I orcse.nt
my sincere -1,,laanks to students and youth, the sons and daughters of
New China vzith this 'nes sate :

"Dear eldev brothers, dear elder sisters of Peo p le's Ghinai
As you are showing us no way md setting exanples for us, your
7oun7er brothers an,'". 7ounr.;or sf.st,ors in fi7hting alma salute you
with fond admiration-and never expirLng lovo.	 flank you vith
all our comraddLy laeartIl;

7esterday, I had,the 70a asure of hearint the rc7Dort on the
first agenda prcsentad by our President,	 Grohman. I would-like
to discuss on ';:rlis ro-oort from our 7'urmese point of view-

To discuss the report from the 7urnese viewpoint, I consider
that the x3cutive Committee flood loc.) inform'od a short badl:ground
for
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Our country, 7urma, startnc1 	 feel771e	 of coldnialisard
since tho 1st cuarter of the last contur7. [ie whoic of Turina fell
into the hands of the 7-3riti.sh co lonf.ali•ts in I3C5 - and since then,
alma had wit_ tlaed in ..agony :Ia the: clutches of the blood sucl:ers

1.71th the arrival of-..c.oloni6.11. sm cmc157,pression and miser7,- hunger-
and want, jails and bullets. Colonialism  denied us oven the right
to live as human beings - hence it was 'nothing strsice when the
surpression of our national culturo and science followed close
behind.

Directly effectf.ng us stucTgrits,. was that colonf.ã ism d9.1.1104,.
us the right to stud7, lot alon4:-;. • a democratic education. we.
7.)rotestod and danondod our nood'a,,, wo wero -ttacked brutel ly bey . the
police, • s7aot do in by the arm, ,o,k,-flunr.:; in •;•;o jails. -Yes, the TUS
reporl_; was con'oct when it stat04: 	 arrd .:the absence of
deraocr;ic rights ancl....libertf..c.)- 0 'gro a permanent re.02.;ure of ,6 o
niali sin "	 -

.	 -
Colonialist oducal;im for.,.= riunnese students moans a few miser-

• able schools lacizins proloor stg,S1 and raodorn ,;clucational eq.uiprionts.
Sons of wor'.:orz and -9 0 CAS ant S 114ye riot boon able to attncl. those felt
number of collJges *7:ilea allowed only a ver7 LIT.if.td  capacity.

:	 ..

van those f cm who arc able tsp;.-,stud7), there have to go through tuidor
very 7.)oor conditions. A . f ew Vilotv ari-es - tilore, stoc7.cod raost17 with
poisonous literaturo f.)vr itab:pi,otories and hospitals render but poor
health servf.ce. 11:.c:.). people 1.-4.uall.,, fl ,r thousands of miles e.. y	..

	

,	 • r -
tc!, Dritain or USA. to 7ot medical treatment thore.

-• Burma has a poptastion or 17 millions but all the higher schools
provide a caci.ty of only about 40,000. Other universities and
colie zes combined, 7?rovided 4,500 students.

Burma is an agricultural country: thus the 'population is mainly
rural••• .However, there are ve7,7' fevr schools in villa7eS. On mierlit
tr c vel , some.:!_mes through .20 villeges and le,^71rn t1 ia'.1. 'riot
proper- school (not even .primar-T) does ez..is t'iere 	 Io ronde In.
-our country 45,,; of the. men and 3CY-, of the women are
There is but one d.ocOr l'or,evor-,7 . 3P,000 peonle, even then the dis-

.trf.bu.tion is suea .!that s,e6 w:aerc 854. of the ip eople, live - -
medf..gel - .attention is nef7;ligi7 .. le. •

Our country has a larit'uaE,,e, a literature and a culture of a
level but as ye ...; there is not one prcroer rais.ium in the

country Va.ich could_ present Durmeso art, or his-Tory in form.

1,.cute s7.2ortase of educational facilities also contributes to
the 7-aaldev5. opment of' agriculture and Indust-P- 7% Imperial isrq .ha$.
reduced	 to a dissracc„'Cull7 low intellectual social and oco-
nomic level , in s7to of the countrt i s rich resources and a high
record of art and culture.

-^
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So - if only we could,. we would hare laughed when the colo-

nialists said that their rule waz beneficial to the backward peoples.•
We could not laugh - we only .gritted our teeth and tiated colonialism
with all our heafts.

,	 The students of Burna waged a reeolute battle against :colo-
nialism and slave education since 1920. In those earlier days, the
students were in the forefront and up 'to19.37 0 they were moze or
less the leaders of the national movement against British
ism.

In 1938 under the leadership of the late Xeta Hem, students
allied themselves with the workers and ottei' oppressed classes and
Waged a-generral strike and a strong movement against,q4bnialism.
Jails became the new 1io2tels s o1 the stu4Qhts: . Bo Aulig Gyaw, the
.1st student nnrtyr was dila -bip ed to death in Rangoon 4 Other students
and- youth were shot dbwn't 'o death at Mandalay.

When war broke out in the east in 1941, the British abandoned
the Burmese people to the mercy of the Japanese fascists. Those..
were the darkest days' of our history. Blackness and death, torture
and shame descended oVer the whole country and of course, the life
of the student was wrecked entirely during those ye,;'s.,

The students, although a-Vpion cmid tot exist in tho ge divs,
did not break up their revlUtionary record ) but jnineA the ranks
of the Anti-, Fascist Organi§a .b164 and took part in the armed revolt
of the people which 8nashed hnhy battallions of the Fascist Army
in. the Burmese territory.

,	 .	 •
, But defeat. of theTapane 'so . Fas816.m d14 not	 Litt freedom:

„.•

in the 14ny : it should.- _British 1:1-;;.pei. idltsts returned and redonsti .-
tuted their rule and a bitter struggle • followed, it which again , -
tb4,5:tudents played .quite an active	 ,As the , f'iht - fr freedom .
became sharp and .more..vigus; - thej3r. itis4.,.colonialists . Changed_
their tactics. -Agents of ;:a:61).-opollst . ,C.pit,4,2_sucde0d6d in splitting,
the united front cf the peotle, they also , emi)Ioyed bribery, blatkis
mail and aassassinatiob.s...M.any patriot were impsisoted and tot^i,,
-bured or hanged. After all these . di s organisation and terror, plunder
and chaos; - the so-calred independence to • BurmL w cIs proclaimed .in
January 1948.

To 'an observer, but 2 cnreful. oteof &Au's°, the ft..iots that
Burnn naw lirks .a flag cjuito di4Iterei# freprA the Tition Jack, that a
new constitution was citaWnj tlia a Bili4b.6tei president with a new
bar occupied the gptortinen•house - such ?tastes-would not look the
Oanonds for which they pretended tb . be . A.,f0e;. independence, Burna
remains a semi-colonial 	 a semi-foud71 btilittry. Foreign mono-
polists still hold the economy of Burma in their death-like grip,
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feudal landlords still exploit the peasants while to the : inst ., drop.
In fact, the proclamation of th.e,., so-c--lled . indepen49n0 . COI.7 :I:414ed
a stage when the national big bt4,0iness betrayed :t1.* people. and qed
themselves with the co1onia1ip,'.0f. . Oh, 	 .T.O..0-•,we.p::,-1-41.49.ed,,,a,,.-.1: .
cilange '. Side by side with Britt-sh, the - .44-leriai:71 ti...cr.14 r. 1	 ijil. 1.71;'-•,,,,	 .,	 . 1 .	 .. ••	 -	 ,t7/,-ated into the country • 4Partir:Tora those - 1 .443).41, 91;001 rvo''--.,.	 .nothing to the peopl.. Thq. 'Burtlii Currqicy Board: 1:10 .2. ,4.0 ' '	 „. ?
HopkinP latia . to be 4.4- .1ondo 4. Bir.r. i .T.S. Purniv ri;::gyPre-Irl .r.,	 t. s.b.
.Civil,.. Servant, bocathe the doopiteic advisoror to th6, Bi.irri649. ,..•	 .	 .	 ..	 ,	 7.,:eF4ra.:.°,1:1t.'

Natur :Illy a strong wave 9t, di'ssatisfo.ction and protOt
ed.. The puppet .governmnt enpiyod Fascist neo8ureva;-4.4.,a:ttacio,„
all doLLoc rat ic- organisations A. , the country	 Tlio4srInc1,0
were flung into prison; in 	 ps-'..(like the. 'One ip. :17110rautaddy) tor-
tures equivalent to Nazi a 	 scist..10ve1e w -qfcii -- Yitaiaducted. Students
(3.1reldy in jail were lathi	 teut In.' solitary :confinement,'
whipped and kt.c.kod., insult° and cttf4kk.A.in rr,ny brutal 'manners.,

The people took up arms and put up a brave Tesistancm against .4
ithi terror 4 thus started the period of-Peoples Democratic RevO-
lution in Burma.

j
• 111/ then the All Burma_ StuclenUntofv- *as- -4Iveirking '1eg

'But in 1949, as clescribed'onlige 21 tlt=tlie IllS report,. the Uni:61-
was 'driven underground . . and, so we had to shift our headquarters to
the liberated areas and.. joined the People's Democrattc Front in
carrying on an armed struggle for peace, national liberation and
people 'L s democracy.

'Here-, I would like to .make. one point clear.

Although we are openly taking up arms against oppression,
although in the liberated Areas_ the students are taking patt

- all tasks of the People's democratic revolutirin,. altheugla in the
non-liberated zones many students are waging legal struggles for
freedom *- there are many more questions to be settled. -Dear members..
of the Executive Committee, I would! ' like to .re-port to you,- . , our	 .
loaders, about the student situations and our .A.B.S.U. policy- and
would appreciate very much, if you would expre-ss your opinions
criticise, guide and. advice us on the various 14.4es which we are
now taking..

The All Burta Students' Union, does not consider that demo-
cratic education can be realised Without actual national inde-
pendence. Therefore policies such as "Learn industriously what
1..s being taught you in classes - then srve thq country" etc. are
entirely wrong under colonial education. Such a policy will be
practicable only wtiere democratic educatior . is achieved. That
a0-worn policy that "students should riot take- part in politics',
is not Tiracticable any where on earth.

• ivr"",':,
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. We cannot accept slogans which say, "those, who are not with -

us, is against us." This concerns national o*.ganisation as well as
international. We believe that still broader masses of students can
be' united.

We. believe in unity c "re der,r-unce all disruptors of studentsr
unity both within our ranks and without -hnth natinally and
internationally.

•	 To achieve national independence fr)r our country we cannot •
fight alone.:Ke students .re but sons and daughters ofthe people.
Which side will the people choose? That must be ours as weIL. Soigle
students in Burma -criticise and dislike ' our policy of accepting
the working class', as leader of the national liberation movement,
They denounce all parties and claim that students can take t.tie::
lead in the national liberation mo7ament.But , we are sure'that
we are absolutely correct c Either follow the:working class or the.
capitalist. , We see no other leaders.apart'from these two.' It, has
been proved by victories in the Soviet Union, New-Chl_na;:bther
People's Democracies that such working class leadership.and
such leadership alone can give us 7ic,tor/ 1 can Kive . us democratic
education and lasting peace.	 .,	 . . 	 .

r-,-	 •,.

Let alone Soviet' Union and-Peolo.1,9's,Derqo.pras, the achievements
we made after the All Burma S tuclent, s 1,.%:Unidn Started to operatejrarp.
the liberated . areas will illustrate:th:i fact that we are,:oA-th:ei
correct patti. 

Organisationally we achieved the membership target.c4!_254000,_-
and Ellie actively working to achieve freedom for our ,count.ryStliaents
are found on duty in all ranks .-They serve in the People's-ATI
Medical Service, Arsenals, 11-irele3sind Communition Corss'. In many
branches of the Peole's Democratic Front and in,diffei b ent commisions
students are being represenbed--fCr instanc, in . the Education'
Commission of the Liberated Areas, two. student representatives are
working as commission members, Not onlg . in *the ,se but abso on all ••
levels of the People's AdLinist. Tative Committees, and in many parts
of the - liberated zon , s, students. and youths are being relzesented.
Unlike 'students in the non-liberated zones where the Prim hdnister•
himself p'reaches_that ''Dolitics-are dirty" (;) the btudents of the
liberated are given a high level in 7eo .litical _knowledge and are being
educated to become the exemplary- builders Tf a Peolp1O 7 s Democracy.

T told you just a while au about -educationamong:-the vilL.ages.
We find a great deal ofwork ta_do ther. e. The colonialists always said.
that it was impossible to build ,a school in every village. We
plish that quite easily nowadays, Buildings of feudal'oppressors are
turned into schools: sometimes new bui24ngs aro actually built up by
voluntrary labour, Side by side with elementary schools, adult edu-
cation courses are conducted in all corners of the liberated zones
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with great-success, romen, who were unable to read ev(-in the first
alphabet before the resistance, are n-,.w able to writd reports to
their Women's Unions. In all shcools, stunt unions and administra-
tive boards are being set up and for the firt time in Burmat
history, joint boards of teachers afid students function together for
the interests of both.

Together with educational 1r;ork, cultural and social activities
are also carried out by the stud . ints, The organ of the ABSU, th2
"Student" is t1-1 one of thu most •-,-,o pular weeklies in the liberated
Darts: one-of the plays prosonted by AB7U called "MERTAII" has become
widely apprJ3ciated by the people. Even under very difficult cir-
cumstances and constant pounding of government ti4 00ps, education
in the liberated areas has developed to a better level than thos e
the areas held by the pup.let sovernment

, This, dear fri e nds, is proof. This is the ahswQr to the query,
whethei. we are on the right path or not. Those achievements have
strongthned our struggles all thu moroe achive these victories
thanks to the l'Jadership of tITJ working class in Burma,

Again, I -Qnind You dear frinds, thaso achi .ovnts are being
accom plished only in the. liberated parts: there is a huge area in .
Burma as yet to	 freed.. Tr! stud:Jnts fL=4.11t and struggle side by	 .
side with our peoples not only becaus3 we want freedom and democratic
education for us - but also b.-caus ,; we want peabo . for you, for us
and for thm in the lAihole world,

As long as th pu2pet'govornmen exist in Burma, our tounti7
remains as an instrument for war. To this statcm3nt allow im to -)res3nt
some facts

Bordring India, Pakistan, China, IndoChinP and Siam, having
a long coastline into the Indl.Pn Unr .9urma . has a veil strategic
position. •During th,3 last war, • you . will perhaps rm..emter how.
important a position she h(ild, ThA i the liurma Road and the Ledo Raods
were used to send- zulr2lies to China Now the warmongers are planning
to use these again to attadk the 'Chinese pao le

Undar various traties signed betwe :m the Labour Government-
of the United Kingdom and Thakin Nu cli-,ue in Burma, our country is
obliged, whun needed to afford assistance to British troops "bringing
help and support to Burma" or "to any part of the Comidonwlath." ; .• Burma
would be oblig3d to open up her posts and•airfieldwe.

Not only that, but a British milt _zy Mission is stationed
in Rangoon.
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Then w have the USA agmts iworking under the guise of 2co-
nomic and Technical Aid Colmaission and other I-don't-knaktmhats,
carrying on subversive activities planning how to launch an
attack on Peo ple's China through our country.

Mr. Chairman, allow me to inform tho youth and studants, our
brothers Rnd sisters of China, that these are merely th 31ans
of the warmongers and a handful of traitors. From. this place I_
promise on behalf of the fi rthting youth and students of Burma that
shall allow no such criminal acts. They will be able to use Burma'
as an effective base to attakc our Chinese brothers, only at the
time when the last Burmese patriot has fallen, only when the last
dro-) of our blood has been shed0 n stand together with our- Chinese
brothers, hand in hands- forever.

So long as there is a gov,rnm:Int which represents colonialism,
the desires of tho Burmese youth and studnts for progress and peace
will always be faced ,.with obstaolas.

If only vq ..3 had been free many youths of Burma would have:
followed thc exalple of our Cilinese bitythers to defend Korea wilen
the Amrican_invasion began. But instead, thc pu-d)6t government
nodded approval to MacArthur. Thorwas a strong protest against •

this gross criminal action, and the Government was unable to smd.any
material help to the aggressors,-And Wo continued our stnugg13
against this move militarily, politically as well as organisationally,.
that the traitors became thoroughly exposed, and even th ,1 government
paTty suit up into threi-J parts. Completely thrown frantic, the
traitors aro now using demagogic tricks to gather their forces by
pretending to change sides und again opposing the USA in the UM.
But the -ocople of Burma understand thoir stunts too well to be
tricked again.

Mr Cilairman, may I inform our Loreqn brothers that we pledge‘
we stIall not waste unnecessary momnts in overthrowing the
traitors of OUT country . so that Burma can be transformed into
a great force for ; p eace stanning side b„y side with them. '' re 'Wish
012..T Korean brothers to remember always while they aru crushing the
forces of foreign intervention in their country. wa, their Burmasese
borthers are also doing our bit in SE Asia,

1:-. 0 are also f,cing foreign intervention in our country.. As
thc- pLlopls acbi:A-Jd success aftr succqss tho ag'Jnts of foreign
capitalists havo rush:GA to the aid of thd government of Burma,.
First on tho spot was tha yovernment of th.i united rICingdOm. Sinc
the outbreak of the .1?o -olo s Eirmd Revolt they had been giving aid
to tho puppet , o-vernix3nt. In 1949, 4 naval vasels, 15 9xford planes)
25 pound3r guns and many other arms and ammunitions wer:3 given
by thJm to use against the p,gxple,

Not only Britain but also the g..)vernmnts.of India, Pakistan
and Ceylon ar ojn1y intnrf ,,,rine	 internal affairs of our
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country. After the British Dominion Prime ivlinister's Confer;.Ince
hold in Colombo, Govornmants of tho United lingdam, India, Pakistan
and Ceylon rondered 6,000,000 pounds worth of .rims to the Burmso
Governmcint. By this act the governments pf thosu countries show
that thay serve th cause of the monopolists cnd landowners. Not
only this but accotding to re,orts issued from the liberated areas,
as early as in 1949, the Nehru Govurnmcnt .lad given 3000 Gurkha
and Luwhai troops to Thakin Nu to use th...m in the filat against
the peoplo,

1

When such stat .3 of affairs 3xist in a certain land, wall
Stre.et's presnco could naturally bo exoctod. It has been known
for a time that the US Governmnnt was hol ping th-) Burse ,;ovrnm3nt
secretly: but last year, they cam° out boldly into th open and
transported 11,000,000 dollars worth of arms and ammunitions -to tile-
country. Thus the people of Burma are now in tho thick. of t'
struggle net only against national roaction but also ag:ainst
foreign intervention.

Hatngre,ported some of the miSdeds of the governments of
• these countries, I would like to extend my hand of friondshiD to

 students of TTU, Great Britain (or, if_you prefer, England,
Scotland, Thies and North Ireland) India, - eakistan and Ceylon. I
Would lika to caution th6m not to let th3ir hands be stained by

	

our Burmese studonts blood	 but to raise tho demand to thoir
r:spoctiva governments -- "Hands off-BurmaT, Freedom to all colo-
nies and Semi-Colonial countries"

Yes, we need spirit of solidarity and love for un s!:t7 at a
.t.j.me when war-mongers are 7)laming to launch another war.

	

Tki the rearmamnt of	 an--important to East Asia in parti-
cular and t4.e world in general. yisr intor7ention, I am sDrry, is,
going a bit'Ionger, so I will not t311 you how much we had suffered
4,:..mos 1; of you know...I would like to recall X3t one instance.

You have hoara about tho death railway or th.; Burma-Thailand
This was constructed by thu F[,iscists emloying tha 'labour

of the Allied prisoners of war and native labour conscri pts. Pdoplo
were dragged away by force, horded into trains and sent to the
Thai border jugles infdsted with tigers and malaria. Peo ple died
like flies there, malaria, of bullete, of hunger, of n.,,moress
dise. ^ses, Some collapsed on the march. Thoy were tI lrown into ditches.
Som were carriadsaw4y by tigers. Some "disalopearod".

Hundreds of war 1?risonors from Europe died. So did 50,000
(astimate. no actual l'iureswerJ recorded) Butmose,Chinese,
Eilamse and Malays, Here the blood of thu British, Australian and
Dutch victims of F q sciam dropp ed on the Burmese soil mixing, with
that of ours, Th;3n. shall we allow that Fascism to rise again?
We decIaru "Nevei7t" and I am sure, that the relations of those
dead. from Britain, Australia, Holland, Si-1m atd Malay agee
with us, too,
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Similarly we oppose tho rearmannt of Germnny to assure tho
wida: in France, thu orphrm in Italy	 the illot.Lers of Zoyas that
Peace shall 17nuish var.,	 demara th2 meting of th,1 5 grt
towers to conclude a l'oace Pact0

in Burm, o)posci the co1onL ,.1 wars.in Viet-N-m an:4
demr,nd that inv;-Iders-withdraw th ,Ar troops from Eth-ca
We denounce the FEtscist rule in Siam, wo wish all brillint
successes to our brotliors in Philipines and Ind.r.nsia;

i would like thd non-Asian fellow partici:Y./its in this
meeting to toll . thoiT po1st hate that e in Asia are unitad.
in this groat struggIe.. , for freoom ' and 2e'ice, and thJ.t wo desire
friendship with all pubpliis of tili: 'or,.1 1., (of course without
Economic and . Technical Aid agree_lunts)

Dr Air, .resident and —embers of th .J .4ecutive.Cammittecil
have, on bah:af Of my organisation, ox)resd . our vi?ws regarding

thu stunt role in National Liberation Sq7liggles,./I would also like
to add tilt the roport prosented by Wire Grohmn-nath ' given m.o added
strength, stronger hopes .1r1K1 invinciblu confiecinc3.

W ri , /•. o aware that certain ixrsons_are tryipg 'to disrupt th3
students untiy by introducing aid schemes an tiling to sot c.p
a prallel Internt1onal Union of Stud.onts. , -I LIM sorry 1- cannot
sp k 1D. -Jautiful latigt'age but I want to make things ,c1:Jar, T'e

were once loaked upon as s1F,ves0 Now at tho pr_sant movem&nt,
aid sch 'mos, which trnsforms us into beggars of another types
do not suit us at all

A bird in the innd islfforth two in the bush, But 521 .:3 T2op1e
ca*e edventurous enough to rcloaso the bird in .11-Ind. and go for the
othr two in th-2 bush, Even such'an adv-nturolis pJrson will ntt.
le rrve ttlo IUS and go for the now organisation soido 	 o-ple arc
endeavouring'to build up, becrupo even in th ,3 way it is d3coratod,
tha bush does not have two birds in it -- No, not ,3v3n ono! The
bush is just full of . poisonous thorns. — u believ in thu IUS.
We have faith in the International Studunt RliJfD Bucuse those
are the org,nisations of which we are part. Eeca-us rJ thusu are thc.
organisations which 11;:lp us without hurting our dinity,

In c.onclusion,	 Prosl_dent nd frds I would
to urge you to carry on untiringly thJ task of unitins broader
masses of the stuchmts undr:r the banner of t1-1 IUS and to continue
your honour , ble active supnort to the stu Tionts in coloni-.1 3nd
dulDJndent ,countris more than ever. I would like to place spoci71
stress on this suggestion th ,at regionr_11 conferonces of Students in
Colonica and Dnd.:mt countries bo convened by you -- es .JciTlly
for thosc; of	 This Ikmid giv,: more coact 	 'build

.stronge2 coop3rations betweenone anoththis couaii constitute a
united force 71 g,ainst th e rumilit^risation of	 :.71n„,..an1-1,,iork for
7orld ,couce as a whole. Vo. ha' had rnr: , .opporiu.ilitiF to. meet with
ono another and I hopq, if 'w meat. at this tia whun th . J. situation
in the 7s • 	'2, coming tc,nse s,—;11	 Crfl.f:;r*flC	 dd cnstituta a
great dal t=rds Otud-mts' Pnity, ;NE-tIoni Infl_ Pn -nd fl nc r,- Pnd nrld
P:LJaco.

Long 10 tne International Union of Stud ants.
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